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NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS ~~ 
ASSASSINATIO 

By letter dated October 21, 1964, Felix R. McKnight, —— 

Executive Vice President and Editor, "The Dallas Times Herald", 

Dallas, Texas, made available to the Dallas Office of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation the following quoted typewritten 

letter, which had been received by his newspaper, postmarked . 

McAlester, Oklehoma, October 18, 1964, addressed to’ "The Dallas 

Times Herald Dallas, Texas": 
re 

"October 14, 1864 

“to The Fort Worth Star Telegram , 

“me Dallas Times Herald 

"and Senator Hubert Humphrey 2 

"Dear Sirs : 

"the MAN (LYNDON B, JOHNSON ) whom you are 

rolling out the RED CARPET for is the same LYNDON B. 

JOHNSON who less than a year ago planned the trip and... 

plotted the plan that resulted in the assissanation oS 

of John F. Kennedy whic brought lasting shame and 

disgrace to your fine cities , the Great State of 

Texas , the whole United States of America and the Free 

world . : _ 

"AL] these plots to assissinate Mr. Johnson are. 

political hoax which will result in a pack of lies as - 

have the entire story surrounding the assissination of 

President Kennedy. 
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"te guilty person (s) ( Mr. Johnson, the chief. 
assissination planner ) has not been guestioned and 

his answer made public about his knowledge concerning | 

the whole matter, From the planning of the trip , eR Le. 

the invitation for the Kennedys to his ranch , through se, 

the assissina tion. , oe 

"Hubert , was Mr. Johnson TRIGGER HAPPY when he. 

planned the plot to assissinate President Kennedy 7 . 

Was Mr. Johnson TRIGGER HAPPY when he ordered our - 

troops to fire in Viet Nam ? oe 

"aren't Mr, Johnson and Mr, Humphrey the same tw 

men who ran against Mr.Kennedy at the 1960 Democratic - 

Convention 2? LOOK OUT U-2. . - 

"B.R. James 

“General delivery 

"McAlester , Oklahoma" 

Under date of October 30, 1964, the Federal. Bureau of 
Investigation Laboratory furnished the following information 

concerning a document examination requested by the Dallas office 

‘on October 22, 1964s. oo. a 

    

Specimens received October 26, 1964 

D-271 Envelope postmarked "MC ALESTER, OKLA, OCT 18 

1964 PM" bearing typewritten address "The 

Dallas Times Herald Dallas, Texas," and 

accompanying one-page typewritten letter dated 

October 14, 1864, beginning "Dear Sirs: The 

MAN (LYNDON-B, JOHNSON)..." and ending "LOOK 

OUT U-2. B. R, James General delivery 

McAlester, Oklahoma" ~



  

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT ~~. 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY    . Result of examination: — 

The typewriting on D-271 was not identified in the = .-- 

Anonymous Letter File. Appropriate photographs will be 

added to this file. . . . 

a The typewriting on D-271 matches most closely @ - 

oe Laboratory standard for a Smith-Corona pica style of 

“ type measuring ten letters per inch. .. .. 

No watermarks, indented writings or other ce 

significant features were noted in D-271 which would 

indicate the source of the envelope and paper. . 

Sonn J. Howlett, United States Secret Service, Dallas, / 

Texas, was orally advised of the above information at 2:56 p.m. | 

on November 3, 1964. 
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